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(NAPSA)—Taking five min-
utes to check your tires before
your next road trip can be well
worth it, considering the potential
dangers and time lost by blowing
out a tire.

The Problem
As temperatures increase, so

does the frequency of tire blowouts.
For every 10-degree increase in
ambient temperature, tires natu-
rally inflate with one additional
pound PSI (per square inch).
Improperly inflated tires lead to
decreased steering and braking con-
trol, excessive wear and increased
fuel consumption. Plus, the added
weight of a road trip–packed vehicle
can further exacerbate pressure
and stress on your tires.
Nevertheless, according to the

National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, only 19 percent of
consumers keep their tires prop-
erly inflated. Improper tire care
contributes to about 200 fatalities
each year.
Moreover, having a spare to

lean on may no longer be possible.
Inflator kits have replaced spare
tires in as many as 29 million
vehicles in the last 10 years,
according to recent research from
AAA. More than a third of 2015
model year vehicles did not
include a spare tire.

What You Can Do
Discount Tire, the world’s

largest tire and wheel retailer,
offers five important tips to con-
sider before hitting the road:

1.Know your PSI—The spe-
cific inflation pressure number is
listed on the vehicle label located
on the doorpost, fuel door, glove
box or in the owner ’s manual.
Cold inflation pressure refers to
the pressure in a tire that has not
been driven for at least three
hours. As tires warm during driv-
ing, it is normal for pressure to
build. Do not bleed or reduce air
pressure when tires are hot. The
tire air pressure listed on the tire
sidewall is the maximum pres-
sure and should not be confused
with the correct pressure for your
vehicle.

2.Tread on me—Insufficient
tread affects the tire’s ability to
maintain safe traction, especially
in wet driving conditions. Check
for uneven wear, which is an indi-
cator that something is wrong
with the tire. Perform a penny
test for tread depth by inserting a
penny head down into the tread. If
Lincoln’s entire head is visible, it’s
time to replace the tire.

3.Don’t forget the spare—
Check the pressure of the spare if
you have one. If the vehicle does-
n’t come with a spare, ensure that
there is a functioning tire infla-
tion kit in the vehicle.

4.Rotate often—Regular rota-
tion helps achieve uniform tire wear
and improves road performance. As
a general rule, tires rotated every
6,000 miles last longer.

5.Don’t overload—Surpass-
ing a vehicle’s or trailer’s carrying
capacity is dangerous and can lead
to blowout, especially in high heat.
Handling, braking and control are
also reduced. Check the owner’s
manual for load capacity specifica-
tions prior to packing the vehicle.
These simple vehicle safety

checks can help you spend more
time relaxing on vacation, less
time on the side of the road.
If a tire-service situation does

arise, you can get help at any of
the more than 900 Discount Tire
stores around the country. Free
tire air pressure inspections are
provided at all Discount Tire and
America’s Tire locations.

Learn More
For further advice on tire

safety, visit www.discounttire.com.

Don’t Let High Pressure BlowYour Vacation:
KnowYour PSI

Properly inflated tires can keep
your car on the road to safety
and savings.

Tender Heaven
(NAPSA)—If you’ve ever won-

dered exactly what part of the
chicken is a Chicken Tender, the
answer is simple—and delicious.
“Tenders” are typically small
breast-meat strips known for
being more juicy and moist than
typical white meat. These little fil-
lets are excellent for single-size,
handheld portions—which quickly
vaulted them to “favorite” status
in many restaurants.

While there’s some debate
about the “inventor” of the
Chicken Tender, nearly everyone
agrees that the popular cut can be
the beginning of a surefire win-
ning chicken dish. Traditional
preparations often involve a bat-
tered and fried coating, but inven-
tive variations are constantly
cropping up and keeping tenders
in the spotlight.

What’s New
One of the latest developments,

the Honey-Butter Biscuit Tender
from Church’s Chicken, is made of
fresh, all white-meat chicken,
dipped in the chain’s signature
Honey-Butter Biscuit batter, fried
up golden brown and served with
Honey-Butter dipping sauce for a
sweet-and-savory combination to
suit chicken lovers of all ages.

Learn More
For further facts, including

where to find Church’s Chicken
restaurants and what’s on the menu
there, go to www.churchs.com.

A new take on a longtime favor-
ite: chicken tenders dipped in
honey-butter biscuit batter.

(NAPSA)—Renting a vacation
home has become a popular choice
among travelers, made easier than
ever by trendy peer-to-peer shar-
ing sites. Rather than squeezing
into a hotel room, vacationers are
spreading out and taking advan-
tage of such benefits as extra
space, convenience and privacy.
Before booking a home base for
what’s meant to be a relaxing get-
away, however, travelers need to
consider from whom they’re rent-
ing to ensure a trouble-free experi-
ence. Here are some important
things to know before booking:
What are the options? Even

before beginning the search for a
vacation home, it’s important to
understand the different types of
rentals you can choose. Rentals
differ when it comes to destina-
tion, number of bedrooms and
overall style. What many people
don’t realize is that they differ in
other important ways, such as
whether they’re rented out by a
professional management com-
pany or the individual home-
owner. For those travelers who
want added peace of mind, most
professional managers have estab-
lished service and quality stan-
dards for their properties, unlike
renting directly from an owner
who isn’t necessarily qualified to
deliver a hospitality-grade experi-
ence. In fact, a recent Wyndham
Vacation Rentals survey found
that approximately seven in 10
guests who have experience rent-
ing both ways prefer the managed
option.
What can you expect? The

last thing vacationers want is to
check into accommodations that
differ from what they had in
mind, and not in a good way.
According to the same survey, 46
percent of vacationers are not con-
fident they’ll get what they antici-
pate if renting directly from a
vacation homeowner. To overcome
that, ask the homeowner specific

questions about the property, from
distance to the beach to included
housewares, or consider working
with a professional manager who
can better vet the home.
Whom can you call? If the

hot tub breaks or the kitchen’s
missing promised appliances,
know whom you can contact for
timely assistance. Not being able
to get problems solved quickly if
renting directly from an owner
worries 62 percent of vacationers,
according to the survey. Don’t be
caught off guard. Professional
managers can ensure you have
24/7 assistance. If you’re renting
from the individual owners, see
how available they’ll be. If they
live out of state and can’t offer
help, be ready for the possibility
that you might run into obstacles
during your stay.
How well maintained is the

property? Renting a home directly
from an owner you don’t know can
certainly cause apprehension. Nine
in 10 owners (88 percent) who have
rented their home themselves
admittedly “dread” something about
doing it on their own, from cleaning
to keeping up with regular inspec-
tions. Don’t shy away from asking
questions. If you don’t feel confident
in the answers, consider working
with a professional manager.
For more information on the

benefits of a professionally man-
aged vacation rental home, visit
www.VacationDifferently.com.

What To Know Before Booking A Vacation Home

Your family can enjoy peace of
mind staying in a professionally
managed rental.

(NAPSA)—Elderly Housing De-
velopment and Operations Corpo-
ration (EHDOC) is a organization
for building and maintaining
affordable housing and services
for America’s 33 million seniors.
Kiehl’s Dermatologist Solutions

Nightly Refining Micro-Peel Con-
centrate uses quinoa husk extract
to accelerate cell turn-over for
improved tone and softer, more radi-
ant skin. It’s in Kiehl’s freestanding
stores, at www.kiehls.com/nightly-
refining-micro-peel-concentrate and
(800) KIEHLS-2, and select specialty
retailers.
To protect your horse from thrush

and other infections, ask a farrier
to apply Vettec Equi-Pak CS to the
bottom of the horse’s foot and use
pour-in pads to seal out moisture
and debris. Visit www.Vettec.com
for more information and videos.
Pell Grants, Federal Work-Study,

Guaranteed Student PLUS Loans
and National Direct Student Loans
can all make life easier for college
students. Before a young man can
get them, however, he needs to reg-
ister with the Selective Service.
Learn more at www.sss.gov.
A well-stocked pantry, includ-

ing items such as Lindsay Natu-
rals Kalamata Olives and Lindsay
Capers, can be your answer when
there is no food in the fridge,

guests show up unannounced or
on days when the weather just
isn’t cooperating.
A unique eye beauty treatment

can help the world look better, too.
Kiehl’s Since 1851 will donate to
Recycle Across America 100 percent
of net profits, up to $50,000, from
specially packaged Creamy Eye
Treatment with Avocado, available
at Kiehl’s stores, www.kiehls.com/
earth-day, (800) KIEHLS-2 and select
retailers.
Penske Truck Rental offers AAA

members a discount. That can be
handy to new graduates. For fur-
ther moving tips, go to www.Penske
TruckRental.com or call (800) GO-
PENSKE.
“One of the biggest issues when

it comes to credit reports has to do
with the identifying information,”
said Stuart K. Pratt, president and
CEO of the Consumer Data Industry
Association. “Carefully review and
contact the credit bureau to correct
any errors.”

The word “sinister” can be traced from the Greek for left-handed.
While the Romans thought good omens came from the left-hand side,
to the Greeks, the left was the source of bad omens.

When someone or something is said to be on the level, it is thought
to be honest or as advertised. The expression is taken from the ritu-
als of Freemasonry. The level, an instrument used by builders, is a
symbol of equality.

***
The purse of the people is the
real seat of sensibility. Let it be
drawn upon largely, and they
will then listen to truths which
could not excite them through
any other organ.

—Thomas Jefferson
***

***
Some people, nomatter how old
they get, never lose their
beauty—they merely move it
from their faces into their hearts.

—Martin Buxbaum
***

***
The follies which a man regrets
most in his life are those which
he didn’t commit when he had
the opportunity.

—Helen Rowland
***

***
The world is divided into peo-
ple who do things and people
who get the credit.

—Dwight Morrow
***




